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Brielle nodded. “Well, since we invited them here, we naturally have to let them have a good time.”

“Yesterday, they played passively and lost. Didn’t you say there was punishment?”

Fleo helped Brielle sit down and asked, “Sister, do you have any good suggestions?”

Brielle thought for a moment and said. “We can’t hurt them too much. Otherwise, they can’t continue to play games.”

“A lighter punishment, just do as you please.”

“Just insert a steel needle into each of their ten toes. What do you think?”

Fleo nodded. “Alright, I’ve asked someone to prepare a special steel needle. After inserting it in, it will trigger a mechanism.

Countless tiny spikes will pop out from the surroundings to freeze the steel needle. The steel needle won’t slip out.”

When North heard Fleo’s order, he immediately arranged for the bodyguards to carry it out.

Screams and pleas for mercy rose and fell from the audience.

But no matter how they screamed, they could not stop the bodyguards from inserting the steel needles into their ten toes

nails.

When the punishment was over, everyone fell to the ground.

Their feet were too painful to stand up.

“Sister, what do you want them to play?” Fleo turned his head to look at Brielle with a smile on his face.

Brielle said with some annoyance, “Their bodies are dirty and smelly now. It’s disgusting to look at them. I don’t want to waste my

precious time on these dirty things. Don’t let them play games. Let’s get serious.”

Fleo nodded. “Alright, I’ll listen to you.”

Brielle said, “Let John, Cozi, and Toofucker deal with the others. Then, we’ll deal with the three of them.”

Back then, it was mainly these three beasts who took the lead to bully Sister Nyla with disgusting methods.

Therefore, as long as they stayed them behind and paid special attention to them, it would be fine.

Fleo ordered someone to give the order.

When John, Toofucker, and Cozi heard this, their eyes suddenly lit up. They had specially chosen them to punish the others.

Was it to leave them a way out?

The three of them knelt on the ground and raised their heads to look at Brielle and Fleo who were sitting on the high ground.

John asked with a trembling voice, “If we do as you say, will you let us go?”

Brielle sneered.

They really dared to think that. They still thought that she would let them go!

How can a person who has been doing business for a lifetime be so naive?

Brielle said with a faint smile, “That depends on your performance. If you perform well, I can consider giving you a chance.”

John was overjoyed in his heart, and a glimmer of light appeared in his eyes, as if he had seen the hope of life.

“Twill definitely satisfy you. You must keep your word!”

Brielle mocked.

“Brielle, I know you want to avenge for your sister. I did participate in the matter of your sisters, but I was instigated by them. I

was forced to participate. The ones who really hurt your sister were them.” In order to live, John began to wash

himself.

“I will torture them as they hurt your sister!”

“For the sake of my sincere apology, you must be lenient with me!”

Cozi also quickly denied himself. “I was forced to do it. If I weren’t forced to do it, I wouldn’t even think of harming your sister. The

culprit is all those people!”

Toofucker said. “Brielle, I was also forced. Now that I have realized my mistake, I will punish them on behalf of your sister. For

the sake of my sincere regret, please don’t kill me!”

“Stop talking nonsense. Let’s start.” Brielle looked at them coldly.

They did not dare to delay. They quickly endured the pain on their feet and stood up from the ground.

Many people had died in yesterday’s competition. At this time, other than John, Cozi and Toofucker, there were only twelve

people left.

When they heard the words of John and the others, they were so angry that they almost vomited blood.

Back then, it was clearly the idea of those perverts. They only agreed, and after they made a request, they put forward some of

their own opinions and then carried it out together.

But now, those three culprits had actually despicably pushed all the blame onto them. They were too despicable and

shameless!

“John, you old bastard, you were clearly the one who brought the lead, and most of the ideas were given by the three of you.

How can you be so despicable and push all the blame onto us?”

“We feel that some methods are too cruel, and we don’t dare to do it. You also said that the more cruel we are, excited the rich

people who placed bets will be, and the more money they will give!”

the more

“Brielle, don’t believe the nonsense of John and the others. They are the main culprits. We are just accomplices!”

Brielle looked indifferent, without any reaction.

John. Toofucker, and Cozi were afraid that if they said too much, they would shake Brielle’s decision, so they immediately rushed

to stop them in anger.

The dozen or so people also began to resist.

They wrestled together. They had no tools in their hands, no teeth, and could not bite. They could only fight bare–handed.

Although John was tall and sturdy, he was suppressed by four people, and he could not gain the upper hand at all.

His body was scratched and bloody.

Some people grabbed a wound on his left arm, and then grabbed the edge of the wound, tore it, and tore off a piece of skin.

“Aah!”

John was in so much pain that he screamed like a pig being slaughtered. His whole body trembled violently, and he twisted his

body frantically to break free.

But no matter how he struggled, he could not shake off the four people who were pressing him.

The four of them seemed to have found the direction of their attack. The person who tore a piece of skin continued to ruthlessly

tear at John’s wound and continued to tear.

One piece.

Two pieces.

Three pieces.

Four pieces.

Five pieces…

The more they tore, the bigger the pieces were.

John’s entire left arm had become a bloody mess. There was not a complete piece of skin, and the flesh on the top was full of

potholes.

The scene was shocking.

However, those who were red–eyed did not feel any fear.

The bloody and horrifying scenes instead stimulated them, making them more and more crazy.

Cozi and Toofucker were also in a bad situation.

They were also suppressed by four people.

In the beginning, they only used their fists to pound. After seeing what they did to John, they followed suit and began to scratch

Cozi and Toofucker.

After digging out the wound, he used his fingers to slowly dig in, and then forcefully tore it apart…

Someone pulled out the steel nail from Cozi’s toes.

There were barbs on the steel nail, and after forcefully pulling out the hook, a lot of it was broken, and even the nails were pried

open.

“Ah… Baka! Let me go! It hurts so much…”

Cozi was in so much pain and his screams were sharp and piercing.

However, what made him afraid was just beginning….

The man who pulled out the steel nail grinned and said angrily, “You despicable little bastard, you had the most perverted ideas

at the beginning, and now you even pushed the blame on us. You deserve to die!”

“Don’t you like to play perverted games the most? I’ll let you experience it yourself right now!”

As he spoke, he pulled away the cloth underneath on him.

Then…
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